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•** Htux is in Er*3 e*ood.” tne Dc« t=r Began. 

:.ad we tr. ourselves beard the rap- 
ping no:*-*-*. ! should bar*- ft-It that 
Is'- -* s iimgmntijn tad run a*ar 
w *:. ter Tt» outer door was clos- d 
and ■ «-c and the s*_ re a.-- curved 
a‘- '• for all fit world like ary 
ert : er r~ n ~rr aw 

y * bo had n~ver takes seri- 
cy at xt of the n girt L:day 

ate I were there alone.. was grave 
enough r w H* examx* d the paxel- 

: g t. the wainscoting above and be- 
."■» the stairs et d-atly lookxg for a 
s.-'*■ x c x-e and suddenly there fashed 
:tto ty n. :cd the recollect:' n of a 

~ T- of paper that Mr Jas..es<ia had 
found among Arnold Ancstmc; i ef 
feet* As nearly as passible I re- 

je**ed its contents to him while Hai- 
* •• it*-a then d-'va x a notebook. 

*1 w p-t yon had told me this he 
'or*- he said as he put *he memo- 
randum car- _.ly away We found 
t :g at aii x the bouse and I ex 

•■er-ed httle from any exar.inatex of 
'he porch and grounds But as we 

:-et» d the outer door something fell 
-ht® the entry with a clatter. It was 
a rue from tfc* t.IItard room 

Ha.-ey j ted rt up with as excla 
matron 

Tut * careles* enough." be said 
route of the nervanls have bets 

an__ ts theme*-It- * 

I was far from one -.need Not one 
of the ■ -rants would go into that 
w:sg a: tight driven by dir*. 
®* *y And a billiard cue! As a 

»**;- t of either oSense or defense 
it was as absurdity, unless one ac 

ept- d Liidy * hypothesis of a ghost, 
it* even then, a* Halsey pointed out. 
a t.fliard-piaring ghost would be a 

modem evotutios of an an-ten’ 
-t*st.:*a» on 

That afternoon we. Gertrude. Ha! 
-• J ai d I. a':*nd«d The coroner s in 
'.west » t. wn Dr Sit-war* had been 

■ .at :.--d a-fo !* transpiring that in 
that early 5_.aday morning, when 
■'errr-.de and 1 hac gone to our rooms I 
be had teen called to view the body 
We went the four of us. in the ma 

a i»». preferring the * >ecrahie roads 
c -he matmee train wrbtaliof Cas- 

anc ta star ng at tu> And oa the way 
»e «. ded to sty nothing of Lours* 
and her interview with her step- 
t: the nrgfct he died The girl! 
»aa in trouole et* ugh as it was 

C.-APTER XVII. 

A M -t of Scaefia!. 
* '■ r.r •: g >f aha* happen'd 

at tit*- n>qiH«t 1 bar*’ only ocf <i 

«•«—to recall to the reader the 
• *-f' of tJti— n gtt of Arnold Arm 
■trot* * murder Hast things had 
ce-mmed at.- h «*••> not brought out 
At * .sq--.*-! and some thins* were 
oid **i*re that a ere nr a to mo. A1 
«eiter. it »a* a gloomy affair, and 

-hr t i ni*x sn thr nmer. who con 
t-t’lrtad the corenrri jury, aere ovi- ! 
o- ntiff the merest puppet* in the j 
tandr of that ail-poaerfnl g-nUemen i 
thr ntroarr 

Gertrude and 1 Rat aell bark, aith 
our veils doan Thrre aere a sum- 
brr Of i*-ople j knra Barbara Ru- 

r: :t ntnnpat mourning—she 
ala aye went Sato black on the slight- 
est provocation, trrauer it was broom- 
ag—and Mr Jarvis, the man who 

uad '■■«» over from the Greena-ood 
-b the t.gnt of the murder. Mr 

iiurtaa »a» there, too. looking im-! 
pa' rnt ae the inquest dragged, but 
»rve to every particle of evidence 
F^om a comer Mr Jamieson aae 
ant thing the proceedings intently. 

Iff Sira art a as called first. His 
rt icrnce mas jolt bne-y, and amount- 
'd to this Ob the Sunday morning 
pr vioua. at a quarter before five, he 
uad been called to the telephone The 
m-aaage a as from a Mr Jarvis, a ho 
uaa* a h.n. to cocue at once to Sunny- 

side, as there had been an accident 
the re. and Mr Arnold Armstrong had 
b n shot. He dressed hastily, gath- 
ered nr seme Instruments, ana drove 
to Surnyside 

He * as met by Mr. Jarvis, who took 
t:zn at once to the east wing. There, 
jast as he had fallen, was the body of 
Arnold Armstrong. There was no 
n- d of the instruments; the man was 
dead In answer to the coroner's 
quest 'in—no, the body had not been 
moved, save to turn it over. It lay 

the foot of the circular staircase 
Yes. he believed death had been in- 
:'untaneous The body was still sotne- 
•• rat warm and rigor mortis had not 
set in It occurred late in cases of 
sudden death No. he believed the 
probability of suicide might be elim- 
uat*-d the wounds could have been 

s- : .n?.;rted but with difficulty, and 
there had been no weapon found. 

The doctor's examination was over, 
but he hesitated and cleared his 
throat 

Mr Coroner." he said, "at the risk 
of taking up valuable lime. I would 
I ke to speak of an incident that may 
or may not throw some light on this 
matter 

The audience was alert at once. 

Kindly proceed, doctor," the coro- 
ner said 

My heme is in Englewood, two 
nni»s from Casanova." the doctor be 
pan In the absence of Dr Walker, 
a r. "Kr of Casanova people have i 

een consul;.eg me A month ago— 
five weeks to be exact—a womaE 
*com I had never seen came to my 
*"ce Pbe nas in deep mourning and j 

kept her veil down and she brought 
r examination a child a boy of six. 

The little tellow was ill: it looked like 
■ypfco i. and the mother was frantic. 
She wanted a permit to admit the 
youngster to the Children's hospital ! 
n town here, where I am a member 

of the staff, and I gave her one. The 
incident would have escaped me. but 

>r a curious thing. Two days before ! 
Mr Armstrong was shot. 1 was sent 
or to go to the Country club: some j 
ne had tieen struck with a golf-ball 

had g tie wild It was late when 
I left—I was on foot, and about a mile j 
.rom the club, on the Clayburg road. [ 
I met two people They were disput- j 
•rg v olently. and 1 had no difficulty in j recognizing Mr. Armstrong The worn 
an. beyond doubt, was the one who ! 
had consulted me about the child." 

At this hint of scandal. Mrs. Ogden 
Fitghrgh sat up very straight. Jamie- 
son was looking slightly skeptical, 
and the coroner made a note. 

"The Children s hospital, you say, 
doctor?" he asked 

^ es. Put the child, who was en- 
tered as Uucien Wallace, was taken 
away by his mother two weeks ago 
I have tried to trace them and failed j All at once 1 remembered the tele-! 
g~am sent to Lionise by some one i 
signed F L. W.—presumably Dr 
W aiker. Could the veiled woman be 
the Nina Carrington of the message" 
But it was only idle speculation. 1 had 
no way of finding out. and the inquest 
was proceeding. 

The report of the coroner's physi- 
cian came next- The post-mortem ex 
animation showed that the bullet had 
entered the chest in the fourth left 
intercostal space and had taken an 

: 

oblique course downward and back- 
ward, piercing both the heart and 
lungs The left lung was collapsed, 
and the exit point of the ball had been 
found in the muscles of the back to 
the left of the 6pinal column. It was 
improbable that such a wound had 
been self-inflicted, and its oblique 
downward course pointed to the tact! 
that the shot had been fired from 
above. In other words, as the mur- 
dered man had been found dead at 
the foot of a staircase, it was prob- 
able that the shot had been fired by 

some one higher up on the stairs. 
There were no marks of powder. The 
bullet, a 3$ caliber, had been found in 
the dead man s clothing, and was 
shewn to the jury. 

Mr. Jarvis was called next, but his 
testimony amounted to little. He had 
been summoned by telephone to Sun- 
nyside, had come over at once with 
the steward and Mr Winthrop. at 

present out of town They had been 
admitted by the housekeeper, and had 
found the body lying at the foot of 
the staircase. He had made a search 
for a weapon, but there was none 
around- The outer entry door in the 
east wing had been unfastened and 
was open about an inch 

1 had been growing more and more 
nervous. When the coroner called 
Mr. John Bailey, the room was filled 
with suppressed excitement. Mr. 
Jamieson went forward and spoke a 
few words to the coroner, who nodded. 
Then Halsey was called. 

"Mr lnnes." the coroner said, “will 
you tell under what circumstances 
you saw Mr Arnold Armstrong the 
night he died?" 

"1 saw him first a: the Country 
club." Halsey s_:d Quietly. He was 
rather pale, but very composed. “I 
stopped there with my automob.Ie for 
gasolene. Mr. Armstrong tad been 
playing cards. When I saw him there 
he was coming out of the caruroom 

talking to Mr. John Bailey 
“The nature of the discussion— 

was it amicable f 
Halsey hesitated. 
"They were having a dispute." he 

said. “1 asked Mr. Bailey to leave the 
club w ith me and come to Sunnysiue 
over Sunday." 

“Isn't it a fact. Mr lnnes. that you 
took Mr Bailey away from the club- 
house because you were afraid there 
would be blows*'' 

"The situation was unpleasant.” 
Halsey said evasively. 

"At that time had you say suspicion 
that the Traders' bank had been 
wrecked ?” 

"Xo.” 
'What occurred next”" 
“Mr Bailey and 1 talked in the bil- 

liard room until h:SO." 
“And Mr. Arnold Armstrong came 

there, while you were talking?" 
Yes He came about half past two. 

He rapped at the east door, and I ad- 
mitted him." 

The silence in the room was in- 
tense. Mr. Jamieson's eyes never left 
Halsey's face. 

ill you tell us the nature of his 
errand?" 

"He brought a telegram that had 
come to the club for Mr Bailey 

"He was sober*” 
"Perfectly, at that time Xo; eas- 

ier" 
“Was not his apparent friendliness 

a change from his former attitude?” 
"Yes. I did not understand it.” 
"How long did he stay?" 
"About five minutes Then he left 

by the east entrance." 
"What occurred then?" 
"We tailed for a few minutes, dis- 

cussing a plan Mr. Bailey had in 
mind Then I went to the stables, 
where 1 kept my ear. and got it out.” 

"Leaving Mr. Bailey alone in the 
billiard room?" 

"My sister wa« there 
Mrs. Ogden Fitxhugh had the cou> 

age to turn and eye Gertrude through 
her lorgnon. 

"And then?" 
"I took the car along the lower road, 

not to disturb the household. Mr. 
Bailey came down across the lawn, 
through the hedge, and got into the 
car on the road.” 

"Then you know nothing of Mr. 
Armstrong's movements after he left 
the house?" 

"Nothing I read of his death Mon- 
day evening for the first time. 

"Mr. Bailey did not see him on his 
vay across the lawn?" 

"I think not. If he had seen him 
he would have spoken of it." 

“Thank you. That is all. Miss Ger- 
trude Innes 

Gertrude's replies were fully as con- 
cise as Halsey's. Mrs. Fitrhugh sub- 
jected her to a clos-^ inspection, com- 

mencing with her hat and ending with 
her shoes I flatter myself she found 
nothing wrong with either her gown 
or her manner, but poor Gertrude's 
testimony was the reverse of com- 
forting. She had been summoned, 
she said, by her brother, after Mr. 
Armstrong had gone She had waited 
in the billiard room with Mr. Bailey 
until the automobile had been ready. 1 
Then she had locked the door at the 
foot of the staircase, and. taking a 
lamp, had accompanied Mr. Bailey to 
the main entrance of the house, and 
had watched him cross the lawn. In- 
stead of going at once to her room, 
she had gone back to the billiard 
room for something which had been 
left there. The cardroom and billiard 
room were in darkness. She had 
groped around, found the article she 
was looking for. and was on the point 
of returning to her room, when she 
had heard some one fumbling at the 
lock at the east outer door. She had 
thought it was probably her brother, 
and had been about to go to the door, 
when she heard it open. Almost im- 
mediately there was a shot, and she 
had run panic-stricken through the 
drawing room and had roused the 
house. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Carried Out to the Finish 
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“We ran i go our charity by proxy 
ary note Than our churchgoicg—and. 
yon know the churchgoer story. 

Ttiere *: s once a man who never 
attended church thinking that his 
• ties regular attendance made up for 
Ua ovg natation Well, the mat 

died and duly ajij < ared before Saint 
Peter at the gate of paradise. 

Who are you T the saint asked, 
curtly. 

" Saint Peter. I am John S 
Nicholson of Chicago. I thought of 
course you knew me.’ 

No, I don't know you,' said the I 
saint. 

Bat. Saint Pe er. I am Mrs. Nich 
olson s husband—the charitable Mrs 
Nicholson, don't you know, who went 
regularly to church and was so kind 
to the poor.’ 

'Why didn't you do like her?' said 
the saint. 

'Well. Saint Peter. I was always so 
worn out from business on Sunday 
that 1 had to play goto to aToid getting 
neuritis, and. anyhow. I understood 
that if Airs. Nicholson went to church 
regularly it would do for both of us.' 

Your wife,' said the saint, was i 
true faithful Christian. She came tc 
these gates four years ago, and she 
went in—for both of you.' ~ 

It is a large job to be dry nurse tc 
all the I .at in-American republics. 

That the scholar in politics is to be a factor in 
American public life has been prophesied, and 
to some degree exemplified. for several years. 
Hat for the first time in the history of the repub- 
lic the head of a leading university has been of- 
fered the nomination for governor of a state and 
has signified his willingness to become the candi- 
date 

Woodrow Wilson, president of Princeton uni- 
versity. is both a scholar and a politician, in the 
higher sense of the latter word. He knows life 
not only from books, but he has been a practising 
lawyer, and in various ways has come more into 
touch with the great public of working men and 
women, probably, than any other head of an Amer- 
ican Institution of learning 

ro me ooserver ot polities *ao ts cot os tne 
Inside.- as sr. expressive phrase puts it. the proposed nomination of Doctor 
V\ nsc.n. so far as the press dispatches have reported it. may be a provocative 
af m:id curiosity. It is sr.id in the dispatches that Doctor Wilson has been 
told he can have the nomination, by "a doren or more prominent New Jersey 
Democrats at the Lawyers' club in Manhattan.” A previous dispatch has in- 
formed the public that Doctor Wiiscn is to be the Democratic candidate for 
president of the I'nited States in Mil "if a combination of Wall street and 
political interests can mate him so.' In loth announcements there Is nothin# 
relating to the wLht-s or the ftt'.ir.gs of the great commbn people who ar* 

supposed to compose the Democratic party Vet the selection of President 
W i.son very possibly may meet the enthusiastic approval ot the voters of thi 
Democratic party, when the Question of fitness is considered 

Pr*?iuent Wilson's strongest interests, it is said by those who know film 
well, are in government and politics. This, perhaps, is natural to him as a 
\ Irgirir.m lor that commonwealth bus been the mother of statesmen since th* 
:ounJutioc of the republic. In college debates and essays he showed his bent 
early. He learned early also the value of being a good public speaker, and 
ass'uuously practised until he became a ready debater and an accomplished 
Dm to* Later he learned to speak with grace and fiuency on post-prandiui 
occasions- 

IS FATHER OF AVIATION 
The real lather o: avtution is Octave Csarute. 

an ersrreer of dtstic 'ties. who is new in Paris, 
after having submitted to a serious operation. He 
has had ar interesting career. Fore in Paris in 
15't. he came to this country *;:h his father ;n 

IS3S and s: d.ed ecsineer rsr His first and the 
most IsByortart appointc cat ‘hat he ever received 
was that of chief engir ter *; the Elevated Rail 
ro3d Cctrrsr.y of New York, founded is JF*i. 

>!r. Chsttute drew nr the plans of the taxons 
elevateds up Third, Sixth and Ninth avenues, 

which, at their opening to traffic in !>T5. were con- 

sidered ciarveis of enciaoering skill, and which 
or th-. last ;’!• years, have been of luca le 

advaatr-ce to the uptown population of New York 
city This vast enterprise took up ail his time 
for ten years 

It "as not until the.: h:s thc.chts were d'tected toward navigation 
of the tir. It vs? then that the experinen's of I.i'.-.sc hai srd Vercher at 
•ract.c las atunn.n, c.nd ’he nir.c; :une glide rs wh. -fc th-y used app- cred to 
Win oat of tie ptv;vr eruilibrium. He thereupon set to work experimenting, 
himself is 1891, ar.d it.‘2 with his son. 

Tie gliders tier used were liplanes. ard this Is the or.’.y invention that 
he c it's fit aviation. He says that it seemed to hiss just as simple to try to 

Hy wi.h two st.. er;a.;o?eJ planes as with a single one. and the stability would 
i*e Immensely increased. The idea was very simple. Indeed, but somebody had 
to think of it. 

Thus at the ace of sixty, its company with his son. he be can to practise 
flyir.g without a mdor. Later cn, of course, it was realized that light motors 
were absolutely necessary. 

Chanute. w ho was then well advanced in years—he is now TS—tired of the 
experimental work and turned over his apparatus to the Wright brothers. 
They to’iowed along the lines he had laid down and he kept in touch with 
.heir work constantly It was to his early expe-iments and afterwards 
hrough t s advree that they succeeded in making a flying machine—the first 

<khich ever made a free Sight with a passenger. 

MAJ. CARSON GOES ABROAD 
Maj. John M. Carson, chief of the bureau of 

manufactures of the department of commerce and 
--or. who has been selected to go abroad to look 
into the g-nerai trade conditions and opportune 
.es for American manufactures, up to the time of 

his appointment as chief of the bureau of manu- 
factures in IS* 2 by President Roosevelt, was one 
of the ablest newspaper men of the Washington 
contingent and chief of he Washington bureau 
create*! after the cense i la ion of the Philadelphia 
Times and the Philadelphia Ledger. 

He was the first president and one of the 
founders of the Gridiron club and again its presi- 
dent in !>:*. He is also a member of the Army 
and Navy club and the Military Order of the Loy- 
al Legion. He began his newspaper career as a 
"devi ~ 

u: a printing office it his teens and after- 
warn recsire a corapesi'or. Later he served as a newspaper reporter 

From Vay, -M*l. until June. I$t>L he was an officer of the Twenty-seventh 
Pennsylvania regiment. After the war he resumed newspaper work in Phila- 
delj iiia until 1173. when he became night editor of the National Republican, 
a this city. In 1974 he established a connection with the New York Timts 

and the Philadelphia Ledger as their correspondent its Washington. 
In 1977 he became chief of the Philadelphia Times bureau, and remained 

;n that position until 1992. when he again became the manager of the Phiia 
delphla Ledger bureau, which position he heid until the consolidation of the 
two papers in 11*02, when he became chief of th? Washington bureau. 

When William D. Kelley was chairman of the ways and means commit- 
tee of the bouse of representatives. Major Carson was its cierk. and in that 
position assisted in the formation of the tariJf bill of ISad and the McKinie' 
bill of 1890. 

His repc'ation is national and the esteem and regard in which he is held 
is deep and wide. 

Albertus H Baldw in, who succeeded Major Carson as chief of the bureau 
of manufactures, is a native of Connecticut, an ar-ist of some ability, and for 
merly was connected with the bureau of fisheries His experience and valu- 
able services secured him the appointment of chief c'erk of the census a few 
months ago. from which place he was promoted to be chief clerk cf the de 
partment of commerce and labor, vice Theodore L. Weed, who was mace 
chief cierk of the pcstoffice department. 

BRAZIL’S PRESIDENT HERE 
The visit of President-Elect Hermes Fonesca of 

Brazii to this country affords an opportunitv, ac 
cording to American diplomats, for solidifying the 
friendly relations cow existing between the two 
countries. 

The program for his entertainment, as ar- 
ranged by Charge d'Atfaires Silva of the Brazilian 
embassy in Washington and representatives of the 
state department, included a visit to Beverly, the 
summer home of President Taft and to Valley 
Forge. Pa., the summer home of Secretary of 
State Knox. Receptions in honor of the distin 
guished visitor were placed on the program for 
New York. Philadelphia Boston. Chicago. Wash 
icgton and Pittsburg. 

It was the desire of the nation's guest to studv 
the enterprises of these and other tic rirw r\l 

account of his cm accomplishments in mili-ary organization it was plannee 
to take the Brazilian to West Point and Annapolis to inspect the army anc 
navy schools. 

It ttas expected, when the plans were made, that the conferences to be 
had with President Taft and Secretary Knox would be fruitful of much good bearing on the relations between Brazil and the United States, and it wa* 
hoped in diplomatic circles that they would result in the United States having 
as a powerful ally in South American affairs, the republic of Brazil. 

Misplaced Reticence. 
"It eras a great mistake." sighed the 

man who eras sued for breach of 

promise. 
"What do you mean?” 
*1 used a nom de plume fat my lit- 

rarjr work Instead of disguising c.y 
identity in my lorn letters." 

A Queer Case. 

^VThen ere they to be married T* 
“Sfce doesn't knew, she Is worriet 

because she is not Quite sure of her 
self.” 

“That's a new one on me I though 
a girl worriei when she wasn't quii* 
sure of the man.” 

Nebraska Directory 

JOHN DEERE PLOWS 
Are the Best, Asa. tout local df&ttr or 

JOHS DEERE PLOW CO., Omaha, hch, 

WELDING V ?. 
i! Bjacxuatrt ir.au e crod as nev W 39 

cas: i-ra. e-st ste^L annus m. c rrer. brass at 
ar.v other tret-. Expert aatomcbue repair % 
BERTSCHV MOTOR CO., Council B.utta. 

M. Spiesberger & Son Co. 

Wholesale Millinery 
n* B«JJ I, tfc* fc«t OMAHA. NEB. 

AUTOMOBILE TIRES Ttre Repairs and 
Tire Supp.ies oi 
inchest j 

CENTRAL TIRE A RUBBER CO. 
Oie E.boer Presidect 

Both Fhcres, Sir: Farr.ait St-. Omaha 

TAFT’S DENTAL ROOMS 
|!ji 1517 Dculis St.. OMAHA. REB. 

Ka..ib • Deaescrrat Moderate Pncw. 

RUBBER GOODS 
*Y sc- : at cct rrre^L Se;6 for free taTalfaa 
MYERS-DILLON DRUG CO., Omaha, N«D. 

For Sale or Exchange 
40 acres fine land ai-aicsc? Stactort Neb. 
ca which is located a pcvd set of improre- 
mestsand loo.ocvt capacity br:ck card fed, 
eqntppei aai orerat.ag. Rarfaia. Writ, 
i c ceciL.s. T: js ad will appear bat cace. 

W. H. HYLAND. Stanton, Nebraska 

MILLARD HOTELSr» 
Am*nc*n—v:.00 £>•* aa* ana «c«i'dA 
*wtwin — a*.OO oar Aat •«< woMrate 

It Mill A Tn»D::p 
atun*•- D«dol 

ROME MILLER 

*U. SYLt.* \ 
CttAHfcTWTV 
AYYNWG- CC ]VW 

>*' 

Get the best Yew cea'er cm supply 
'.aw oer brard. \ .ur loss ci hay 

! *..l Bore lina pay 
OVAHA TEXT l AWX!SS Cl 

\ * Caufca. *-A 

"PLAY WITH THE CHILDREN* 

Fat ea Founts n o* Youth Could Not 
Be More Potent Thar Association 

With Little Ones. 

"Play with the children!” was the 
recurrent advice of a wise and suc- 

cessful man- •This will keep your 
heart your.? your viewpoint fresh, 
your wit sparkling The child heart is 
at once the purest and the happiest 
in all na'ure: the child tongue is a 

transfiguring power 
Something of this induibtable power 

attaches to good stories of those naive 
and innocent "little ones" scrtpturally 
declared specially blessed and potent. 
The child mind transforms, the child 
touch lifts to glad laughter incidents 
and accidents not otherwise worth 
retire Witness this little tale of the 
careful mother to whom came a tiny 
son ail agog over the acquirement of 
new and forbidden knowledge 

••Mother!" cried the child, baby 
eyes shining, baby cheeks glowing, 
"do you know what TU be beraswog- 
gied' means?" 

"Xo. dear." said the mother, sol- 
emnly. seizing the opportunity to im- 
plant a lesson. "I'm sure I do not." 

"Well. I do." was the ecstatic an- 

swer. the suggested lesson being ut- 
terly ignored. "It means just the 
same as TU be go’.-darned!'" 

A Real Argument. 
They were talking about arguments, 

cot in the abstract, but as applying 
to domestic happiness. "What do you 
think is the most unanswerable ar- 

gument you ever heard?" one baeik 
elor asked a married man. 

"That's very easy.” be replied. 
"When your wife says: "If they can 
afford it. we can.’ there is no flaw in 
that—and never will be."—Youth's 
C&mpanioc. 

Literary Note. 
"Do you think that poets should 

never marry T* 
"1 don't know about that Bat they 

should be very careful about compos- 
ing love letters unless they intend to 

Hungry 
Little 

Folks 
find delightful satisfaction in 
a bowl of toothsome 

Post 
Toasties 

When the children want 

hutch, this wholesome nour- 

ishing food is always ready to 

serve right from the package 
without cooking, and saves 

many steps for mother. 

Let the youngters have 
Post Toasties—superb sum- 

mer food. 

Fun Cereal Co., Limited. 
Bottle Cteek. Mich. 
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